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THE CATHOIAC RECORD.8 BOOKS.local noticis.
lr.^. 0or Catholic people, nlna-tenthe

. , SÿffSSTJÏÜ 2S;$ï o™wK'8SS5»*«™5^1'?t 
ASUZJSZSH;rx !ïïU“iÏÏ3ir.S5£SM «^«SiaSrSKIt bu been a Ter, great.™ and every- fnaST open field fight with truth and be ^Tecumselr Uotei, London, Jan. 8, 4,
hotly who has had a hand in its working conqaered. I wish you the compliment. 0 This instrument, the wonderful in land. ' riper. ^ • $125
deserve» congratulation, and all who at- “f J and may you long live to he ti of Dr. M. BouvieUe, of Pari8, Kx^Aode Tbe illustrated Catholic Family An-

xr&sss asw vas&jsszxa-'-K *
r-stsat® x’œsu» &~*~E&sLiSs£ <®3s«üisp>4
KrjSMsasffg .«’asa SSSSx^as .
with their voices anil general musical Benefit Association, tbe sum of two thou- * : every town and thousands of poor Notes on IngersoU. By Rev. Louis A.
ability to fill the measure o our succe ^ dolUrfi being in full for beneficiary ^emin.e^ bejog curud every year by their Origin and
and happiness. The opportunity lor <jue on the death of iny son, John C. De- . celebrated physicians who have Mlhelr Results, rfy Rev. A. A Lamb-
drawing articles was greater than on pre- ,aney Taos, Delaney. *fficeB jn Londos, Eno., Mosikeat,, P.Q.,
viuus occasion», the number of blank» be- Witnesses:—Theo. Braun, John Kelz, tomosto, Out., Winnipeg, Mas., Dxthoit, 
ing much lees. Two W» gold pieces john g, Kelz, Rec. Secy.,Branch 10. Mich!, and Bobtos, Mass. If impossible to
were drawn, one by Mr. James Murphy, There are at present 1080 C. M. B. A. caB personally, write for list of questions 
end another by a young lady from Goder- mberB j„ good standing in Canada, and aud00py of International Nows, published 
ich, Some of the articles are not yet a sulficient number of applicants an- monthly, to 178 Church St,, Toronto, 
drawn, proved, to make, when initiated, nearly (juice for Ontario.

Miss Ellen Traux, for many years a res- ^ membeIS 5,000 Beatty Organs Shipped,
ident of this city, died at Saginaw on Mon- p ; the year 1883 there were 52 Dutlng the past three monthsMayor
day of last week. But a short time be- O. M. B. A. deaths, only 6 of wUohi Bsatg. a,’ Wf'-bfi-AtSsd 
fore, in company with her sister, she went were ^ çanâda. Fifteen I assessments orK^g°/[om his great factory there, as fol* 
to Michigan with the intention of making issued to pay the beneficiaries. lows: September, l,OoO;Ociober, 1,800; Novem-
It their home. They were progressing Branch No. f3/ Stratford is now the her };°r tholarg'eKipmen!
nicely when about Christmas deceased was banner-btanch of Canada. It wai organ- ôf organ.made tliero by any organ-builder 
taken ill aud her disease was found to be . d January 13th, 1882, starting with m America for the same length of ““«-“JJ 
beyor.d the skill of the physicians, ‘^‘Xter members.’ In January
Her sister suffered much in bringing the it had 62 members, audit has now a mem- He agrees to ship the organ that ls adver-
remains to the city for burial, the railway ^ of m in good standing. Grand *SQ^g^b»k.* ThU
being in such a state of blockade with the Treasurer D. J. O'Connor interested him- laenterprise, and to those who want an organ 
snow that it took two days and a night to ee]( in uing a BulUciclit number to form for a holiday present It Is a decided bargain, 
reach the city. The funeral took place „ BrnEcb at Stratford, and when the what Toronto’s well known Good 
on Sunday afternoon. Much sympathy is BraDcb waa organized was elected its pie- | Samaritan ravs : “I have been troubled 
felt for her sister, who was her constant 8jd . wMcb oltice he held until he re- 1 with DyBpepBia and Liver Complaint for 
companion, and whose health has not been ejgned in favor 0f Mr. C. Stock. We have Qyer 2q years, and have tried many rem- 
yigorous for some lime. no better C. M. B. A. worker in Ontario edie. bu( never found an article that

About Christmas time we see a great tban Mr O'Connor, and to his ability and hag done me nB much good as Northrop 
many new faces amongst us and this sea- untjring energy, together with the very t Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 

brought its full share, among them able Stance of his brother officers, who T>y,neptie Cure.” Sold by llarkness &
John McKenna and his son, John at aU timca workcd together in perfect c' * Druggists, Dundas St. Clara E.
B. McKenna, from Manitoba ; James harmony, is mainly due the grand success p,^TCR efc
Harrington and little daughter, lort Ora- and id progress of Branch 13. This 1 Fink Arts.—AU kinds of art materials 
tiot, Mich. ; Ella Dalton, Ridgetown , 8howsthat by a little eitia exertion on the I for oilaud watcr color painting and cray- 
lienry Kew, Syracuse ; Ella Kew ior part of officers and members of Branches, 0Q work wholesale and retail, cheap at 
onto ; Maggie McKenna, Galt, Miss Green, J,urC. M. B. A. membership in Canada I Cbab Chapman's, 91 Dundas at., London.
Caledonia ; J. H. Dignan, 1 nos, U. Lan- Could soon be increased to a very large For the best photos made in the city go 
non, Detroit ; and very many others. ^ number, Saul. It. Brown. | to Edy Bros.. 280 Dundas street. Call

At the late entrance examination five ------- . '•* ”T . . examine our stock of frames and
pupils from our school were admitted to When we consider the labors and anxie- . tve iatest 8tvice ana finestthe*Collegiate Institute, viz. Emily Gil- ties the few responsibilities ile entail Jny Jwren's pictures
martin, Mary Conboy, Marion Bryne, Joe up0n us, how truly wonderful seems ‘””t?dt y P
Convoy, Charles Hawkins. Emily Oil- God’s work ! He.carries the destmus of » P y- ,
marlin stood seventh on the list of ninety- all created things in His bosom.________ I moved to the citv hall building. This

”ïïÆrs.di.SS.S w„„.~ SîiKSÆïïr.rlffXSf
his school. -»cond eon of the late Edward Walsh, aged facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates

----- than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

BBAHTFOBD LETTER.church to be again consecrated. A dosen 
arrests have been made and great excite
ment prevails.

ORDimiON AT THE GRAND SEE- 
1NABT,MONTREAL

Enron or The Catholic Record.
The following gentlemen were promoted 
to Holy Orders at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, Saturday, December 22nd, by 
the Rt, Rev. Bishop Fabre :

riUEHTHOOD—Cleophas Joeeph Iiour- 
duas, E'ie Vitalien Doucet, William 
O’Meara, Montreal; Patrick Joseph 
O’Reilly, Alton; Hemy Aloysius Barry, 
Francis* John Butler, John Francis 
Keleher, Bartholomew 1 rancis kelelea, 
Mortimer Edward Toomcy, Boston; Pat- 
tick Joseph Houlihan, Cleophas Darnaee 
Trotlier, Burlington ; John Thomas Kellv, 
Hamilton; John Franc’s Corcoran, Mich
ael J. Cresy, Daniel Michael Lawlor, 
Arthur Charles O'Keefe, Hartford; John 
Patiick Kelly, Kingston; Patrick Burns, 
Francis Philip McNichols, New York; 
James Joseph McDonnell, Henry Me- 
Evoy, Nicholas Joseph 0 Reilly, Pitts
burg; Michael Henry Kennedy, 1 ro- 
yideuce; John Win. McCarthy, Provi
dence; James Henry Caughan, Henry 
John Japeiky, Saint Paul; Omer Arthur 
lloule, l>ama»e Louis Lalortune, Mont
real ; James Kealy, London.

Deacons—John Edward Donnejly, Ltie 
Anicct Latulippe, Stanislas Rexn Jrancbe- 
moutogne, Monireal; Wilfred Leon For- 
land, Clement Kermonn Johannes, Alton; 
Cbailes Sullivan, Boston ; Hugh I.aiicis 
Csa-idy, Edward Joseph Connell, Michael 

The Sun's London cable letter says:— I FraUcis Flannery, Brooklyn; Andrew 
Some interest is felt in the instructions Joseph Barron, Alt. Albert Langevm, 
which have been given to Lord Spencer, BuHington; Charles Martin Carroll, 
who [brought the Orange disturbance be- Dubuque; James Thomas McIntyre, New 
fore his colleagues. He gave at Dromore York; Arthur Adnen Hamel, l ortland, 
the first symptoms of a real determination Francis Lawrence Carney, Saint Jean, 
to uphold the law, 'and there it was that Daniel Francis McGUlicuddv, Spimg- 
for the first time in;lrish history the spec- field; Wm. Joseph Fitzgerald, Tienton; 
tacle was afforded of the speeches of ihe Wilfred Edouard Mathieu, Arthur
oratars being taken down in shorthand by Joseph Morin, Montreal; Napoleon Masse, 
a police reporter. One Jeremiah Sturgcs. m. S. C. 
who was a historic figure at the Purnell SuBDEACONS—0. Joseph Bourassa,
trials and during the Land Longue agi- Oeorge Joseph Iloulde, Jean Bte. Morin, 
talions, officiated in that capacity, Montreal; John Charles Daw, Patrick

The United Ireland, commenting on the Fallon. Alton; Thomas \\ rlliam Cough- 
trial of O’Donnell, says that the insane ]jn John Joseph Crowley, John McUrul, 
folly of the Irish in America failed com- Nathaniel Joseph Merritt, Boston; John 
pletely as did the hopes of his counsel to I Thomas Barry, James Jos. McAIteer, 
etve O’Donnell by cultivating public Brooklyn; Jean Bte. Brunon, Colorado; 
hpinion in England. Ilis counsel were Michael Henry May, Hartford; Richard 
rather embarassed by the pretended claim Joseph Cullen, Kansas City ; I hilip James 
that he was an American citizen. No Quam, Charles M. McMannus, London ; 
authentic recoid of it was forwarded. peter Eugene Bradley, Francis Joseph 
O’Donnell himself could not remember Finn, Edwaid Francis^ Harley, lucbael 
when or where he a as naturalized or Chas. McDonough, Noel Jos. liante, 

_v ever was naturalized. Pre- Portland; James Henry Leobv, John 
sident Arthur thought that the fact that Thos Lynch, Wm. Henry McNamara, 
O’Donnell served in she war itself was Providence; Anselme Joseph haut eux, 
sufficient to entitle him to citizenship. Ludger Guertin, Victorien Laroee, 

London, Jan. 6.—It is believed that the Gusteve Jos. Roy, St. Hyacinthe; 
Cabinet Council yesterday considered the Philippe Louis de Goura Belliveain 
state of affairs in the north of Ireland. John; Thomas Jos. Fitzgerald, 1 eter 
Earl Spencer attended the Council and Stanislaus O’Reilly, Springfield; Michael 
returns to Dublin to adopt measures which Joseph Guerin, Toronto; Endore Charles 
he may think necessary to picserve order. Cadet, Montieal; Bernard Joseph Burke, 

Kussia Burli 0gto n ;Diescor Joseph Rochon,C.a. V,

LATENT CABLE NEWS.

Franc and China.
New York, Jan. 6.—The Tribune’s 

London cable letter says mediation 
between France and China makes no 
advance. Marquis Tseng is in communi
cation with Lord Granville, Admiral 
Courbet's delay in seizing other strategi
cal points, and the intervention of the 
rainy season, may shortly influence France 
in favour of peace.

The Sun’s London cable letter says the 
mysterious partie in the military opera
tions in Tonquin is accompanied by diplo
matic reticence. The general opinion is 
that Admiral Couibet is an over-prudent 
commander, or that any further French 
advance is impossible until the arrival of 

larger reinforcements than those on
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even 
their way. §1ËË§§I

feost Bev. C O’Brien, D.D. Cloth. .. 60
A thought of Bt. Teresa’s, for every 

day of the year. Cloth.
Lecture* ana Disc»

Rev. J. L. Spalding, u.
A History of Religion.
Nome “that Live In Catholic Hearts.

By Miss Anna T. Badller. Cloth. .
Idols, or the Secret of the Rue C haussée 

D’Autln. By Miss Anna T. Badller.

Spain.
Madrid, Jan. 5.-The rupture haw ten 

the Liberal factions is complete, a .J the 
country waits to see whom King Alfonso 
will call to power. Great uneasine.s 1 re
vails. The army is suspected of pi ( par
ing for a revolt and funds arc falling. 
The crisis will last for a fortnight. More 
than the language of the Republican 
even is li ât of llie Min’steiial ] rets 
hostile to Monarchy. An inten allouai 
tribunal for the seulement i f the Ameri
can claims is much discussed. The Liuitud 
States a-ks 86,000,000 and not 810.000,- 
000. Spain will answer with claims for 
the cession of Floiida and the Jot ses of 
Spanish subjects liming the war ( f Indu 
pendeuce. The situation is crivcat for 
the Ministry, King, aud nation.

Ireland.

’\

Of
tui....................... 50

D.DBœ,ht 125
Rev. J.

ourses. an
By

3 63 me
ter1 00

N1 25The^onk’» Vardon. By Mis* Anna T.

The Work* of Charles Dickens, is vole.
Illustrated, large print. Cloth. 

Waverly Novels. 12 vols, illustrated- 
Cloth.

1 25
15 00

. 15 00
bet’s Encyclopedia. 10 vols-Cham be

Cheap Edition of the Works of Francis 
Parkniau. 8 vola Cloth. •• ••

cÎ’Œ-t'S. ^..Quality and ^

Necessary Stark^oft^eTrue^hurcn.

25 00
15 00

Fj
ter
Chu
the
com
mat

son
By the

Th * ifhurch and Luther. An Essay.
By Rev. J. Nllan. Paper. . - - -

The Life of Martin Luther, complied 
from Reliable Sources. By Key. W.

trea 
of tl

Martin*Luther. By Rev. H. A. Braun,

Martin ^Luther- Prôtestàntisin y* 
Catholicity, Martin Luther and the 
Diet of Worms. By Rev. I. T. Hecker. ^,

Frrnn^ethsemnl to Golgoiha- Seven 
Short Lenten Sermons on the Suffer
ings of Our Lord. By Rev. P- Uerard 
Pllr. Pa 

Claims of

size
diaj
dou
ped;
lor
oil
abo'

i per.
a Protestant Episcopal Bis

hop to Apostolical Succession and 
Valid Orders Disproved. By Right
Rev S; W. Ryan, D.D ......................... 125

The Christian Mother, the ( Paper 
Educatl jn of her Chll- l Maroquctte 
dren <fc her Prayer. f Cloth 

The Christian Father, I VyS,1"' 
what he should be. | gtouE

all tMcKenzie has re-
usei
pirn
woeI lack

1 atta
The Organ Fund.—Recently a very 

successful social entertainment was held 
in St. Peter’s school, in this city, consist
ing of vocal and instrumental music, at 
which a very large number were present. 
Refreshments were also served in abun
dance. The whole was under the manage
ment of the children of Mary attached to 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart. Every
thing passed off in the most pleasant 
manner possible, and the result of the 
ladies’ arduous labors will place about one 
hundred dollars more to the credit of the 
organ fund. The success of the enter
tainment was largely due to Mrs, Cruick- 
shanks, organist of the cathedral, and the 
members of the choir. Rev. Father Flan- 

’s assistance was aLo highly appreci-

prei
laidMARKET REPORT. 60

LONDON.
1 tV u>Di° 75;' ’ci a w so m | TE AC HE R,wanted
1 50 to 170- Red, 1 56 to 175. Oats, 1 02 to 1 V3, Holding a second or third class certlflcato 
Corn, 130 to 1 40- Barley, 1 00 to 115. Peas, for the Roman Catholic Separato ^chool of
1 25 to 1 36. Rye, 105 to 110. Beane, per. Downle. Services to begin the 7th of Janu- 
bush. 1 50 to 2 00. Flour-Pastry, per cwt, ary, 1881. Apply at once, stating salary and
2 75 to 3 00 Family, 2 50 to 2 75. Oatmeal Fine, testimonials.meaM! Ko 2 T« I 3 Cal’eH^.’oo

to“«.“KiZ-poSmirB TEACHER WANTED
ro 22c; crock, 18 to 20c; tubs, 14 to ISO. Eggs. Wanted for R. C. Separate Kchool, Port 
retail, 26 to 28c. Cbe.se, lb. Ilf to 12fc. Lard, Lambton, a Female Teacher holding a 2nd or 
11 to 12c. Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys, 75 to 3rj ciaaa certificate. Application to be made 

Chlckene, per pair, 60 to 75c. Ducky, BEV. p. Codovin, Fort Lambton. 
ner pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, 01) to | 174-1 f
[ieheLP5SMtoPe80ba&re8sed1 Hog.0^?’^', | TEACHER WANTED
6 25 to 6 80. Beef, per cwt, 5 50 to 8 (W. Mut
ton, per lb, 6 to 8c. Lamb, pe 
Hops, per 100 lbs, 30 to 50c. Wt 
500 to 5 50.

Buie Way to a Hanny / Paper. 
Marriage. A Book of In- ) \tnw.nr, 
Rtructloni

.30 Ilf
structlons for those Be Maroquette. 40 
trothedA fortheMarrled 'Cloth.

Sf[U60 the
woi

Any of the above Looks sent by mail 
an receipt of price.

con
hav
are

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
275 NOTRE DAME ST.,

cor

the
Mo(Centre),200-
of 1MONTREAL. we:
YeHolding a Second or Third class certificate 

er lb, 6 to 8c. for the Roman Catholic Separate School of 
ood, per cord, Wallaceburg. Services to begin the first of 

I January, 1881. Must come well recommended, 
A personal application preferred. Address 
Tiios. Forhan, Sec’y. Board of Trustees 
Wallacburg. 260-tf

NONSUCH 1The Sub’s Loudon cable litter says the I Minor Orders—Alphonse J. Dugas, 
revival of Nihilist activity lia- had a terri- Montreal ; John Joseph Chaton, Dennis 
ble effect upon the Czar. Guod private Francis Lee, William Joseph Quirk, Dan- 
information represents him as suffering iel Henry Ricordan, Boston ; John llall- 
from delirium, and that sentries in and inan, Davenport ; Frederick John Burne, 
about his palace have been trebled. The Henry Joseph Geltng, John Aloy sius Gerrl-
life of his eldest son is now threatened, man, Dubuque ; Thomas Francis Whelan, Seaforth, Dec. 31st, 1863.
The central fact of the last assassination Hartford; Patrick John O Bnen, lhomas g R Brown, Grand Recorder,—Dear 
is that it was planned and carried out by Patrick O’Connor, Kingston ; Hubert gjr anq Bro. :—The members of Branch 
a man who was regarded as a most eilicr- George Traher, London; Julien Joseph g^forth, received Holy Corn
ent and trustworthy agent of the police. Libert, Peoria ; William Hynn, John mun;on in a body, on Sunday, 23rd Dec. 
The final torture of the Czar is compri- Francis Haney, 1 rovidcnce ; t atrick Rt flrst j£a8?- ja 0Ren asked by those 
sed in the multitude of telegrams of con- Henry McCauley, Scranton ; Lhillius wbo 6re unacquainted with the work- 
dolenee which reach Gatchina, and his Josephus Farneau, Sherbrooke j ihomas ;n„a 0[ the C. M. B. A.: What is the fra- 
wife, in pity for his g-ncral demoraliza- Henry McLaughlin, Augusta O Grady, tcpDity aimjng to accomplish 1 We see 
tion, has postponed her visit to Cannes. Springfield ; Peter I rancis McCabe, tor- tbtd ^;ie membership is often in friendly 

jVy.q onto ; John Alphonsus Lawrence, 1 eter iutorcourse with each other; they evi-
New York, Jan. 6 -A London cable retti- lTeatov- , . „ ... dently help each other along in business ;

letter savs -Public opinion is excited as ToNSCRE-Messrs 1- rederic Bonneville, oftcn by buying and selling of each other, 
to the situation in Egypt. It is certain Hennas Langevm, Jean Guerin Samson, and encouraging custom for each other ; 
ÎLt the MatoU is caimnE strength every Montreal ; Martin Cavanagh, Boston : and if any 0f the membership are sick, 
day The Arab chiefs ^are joining hi* Edwd. Michael Callaghan, Burlington ; they are careful inquirers and frequent 
standard from all sides. Private advices William Sassen, Dubuque ; Thomas ,1. visitors, and if night-watching ra required 
from Cairo intimate that an immediate Cronan, Hartford ; John Henry Lennon, with the sick, they are there to perform 
advance on Upper Egypt is improbable. Providence ; Dennis Francis O Keefe, the service, and minister with a soft hand 
The Cabinet arc now discussing the nues- Stint Paul ; James Joseph carrel, Scran- t0 the afllicted one, and if death comes 
Hon. The Conservatives are seekiiig to ton ; James Tyrrell, Springfield ; Michael the membership are out in full force to bear 
force the band of the Government by lfosey, Trenton ; l abien Marceau, Mar- the mortal remains away to the sepulture.

■ .1 I. t,„: kis« or Si"’"

ITALY. made lor them as.to an occupation for life,
with almost as much care as the deceased 

if we may believe the Unita Cattolica father, had lie lived. And yet the question 
the nomination of Cardinal Alimonda to comes up f'°^„thf®al The’ak^Sf

A •5SS? &WJMSMSÎ»
„ „„i„„ »... i. .b.

Favoliten-Sclmuplatz, tlie workingmen’s “ ,"ut recognizing the King as tlie in its mission of educating and ennobl-
quarter of the city of Vienna, Austria, a ^ Sovereign of Piedmont, of ing humanity, and when the grand cia of
scene of terrible panic and confusion wbich Turin is the capital; and therefore, the nnUemum shall come, while our 
occurred. A Jesuit priest named Ham- "n the death of Mgr. Gaataldi, he took Holy Mother the Church wiU be honored 
eric was punching a mission sermon to an t0 ascertain indirectly the King’s for what she ^
enormous audience, the majority of whom f !. ;th rc„al.,i to the nomination R about, C. M.B. A. fellowship will, plejue 
were women and children. Suddenly ^‘ ^v Ar hbislion Goil, come in for her share, and in the
crowds of excited Communists broke oKing Humbert, kll both of gratitude light of eternity the records of heaven 
violently into tlie church shouting ‘Down BudoV admiration for Loo XLH* did not will show what she has done. Tjio prm- 
vvith tlie Jesuits!” smashing doors, win- ? V m;lke known that he would emits and teachings of theC.M. B. A. are 
(lows and chairs, tearing the robes of a jxc , .,1(,agPll to have ns Archbishop admirably calculated to improve and ele-
Jesuit priest named Geon, throwing pav- g®his mtFvo town Cardinal Alimonda. vale the character of ito members, and 
ing stones at Father llamcrle and damag- request was a difficult one. The enlighten their minds. Still another great
ing the altars and surroundings. The KinffdeBirclu Cardinal for a.See in which, aim in view is to enlarge the sphere of 
infuriated Communists raged through the for Lrtain reasons, no member of the their affections to the end that there shall 
sacred building like madmen, and ihe ‘^"q ctitoge had been seen for a con- he a*, true fraternal feeling among the 
priests barely escaped with their lives into ,“c y°p£ he asked for what rarely brotherhood, and even extended to then 
the sacristy. Meanwhile the wax tapers “5,’B v“ce in the hioravcliy, where Arch- families. But while all this is done m the 
on tbe altar falling about caused a ldaze. v^hons often become Cardinals but manner indicated, there is still something 
This was soon extinguished, but a most ve barely indeed do Cardinals become wauled to more fully accomplish the good 
fearful panic ensued. Women and chit- rAbisboL outside of the Papal Statos.” work; we want in the membership of the 
dren were squeezed, crushed and trampled AVo||p however, did not hesitate to C. M. B. A. agreement or concord, a com- 
upon. Three dead bodies have been b , through the usual routine in order plete blending of thoughts and feelings, 
identified. Seven persons were severely { „fc King; and the latter took a union that wil bring about theendear- 
and probably fatally injured. * t„ „ivP expression to his great sat- merits of a blessed fellowship. We want

Father llamcile is a very lcamod and ™ * & kavini? secured ilia nomina- such a state of heart and life, fraternal
eloquent preacher and frowns upon the inTA.r“m action in our Branch rooms while trans-
wild ideas of the Socialists. Crowds arc !'0;vcslialêdin tiu^ame gratified feel- acting business, and using our grand cere^ 
wont to fill the church when he preaches. h T® , „ fBrdinal himself with the monial, as will lead everyone observing it 
His theme on this occasion was the “Glory ‘n88„L!?dnXiMv ^e announced his as wellks giving and receiving it, to feel: 
of Poor Christians in the Midst of the ;nn to the K*ing declaring himsolf “Behold how pleasant it is for breth-
Wilderness of Socialism.” Simultané- ™ v®ry toyal subject of his legitimate rente dweU together in unity. ’ Harmony 
ouslv with the attack of the mob ;upon ‘,®rp®0y ''The King determined to is the strength and the support of all mstr- 
the ‘church thousands of Socialist pro- edf°' i„ rarriaee8to meet the new luttons, and especially is this true of fra-
damations were distributed throughout ^“..bishop at his Solemn entry into ternal associations like ours. To every 
the city. The chancel was literally torn A'= ‘bls'l?.1., thia cordiality between Branch of the C. M. B. A. we would say, 
in pieces and everything in the interior ^urin. But th myuch for tbe let brotherly love continue, let us be on
was destroyed. The floor waa here and ^.‘*1 Ma-onic naitv who by close and intimate terms with one an
thère marked with blood stains and is the Prefect of Turin so worked other, and accord with each other in every-
stiU covered with Socialist proclamations, f®/0f Signor Depretis by thing that tends to advance the interest of

mu
Ch;nei

l MONTREAL. ^ a 
FIiOUR—Recetpts 000 bble. Quotation*

e^r.*l'6Î0O,r,"5:45?r^,Ofiri,.n45565,£^J;

spring extra, «6 CO to «5 15; superfine, «4 75 to 
14 85: strong bakers, $5 45 to *5 60; fine. *3 7a 
to si M; middlings, $3 65 to |3 65; pollards,
S3 30 to $3 40; Ontario bags, $2 60 to $2 66, 
city bagsTtz 05 to $3 00 GRAIN-Wheal, No. ,
2 white winter, *118 to 118 ; Can. red winter, ““““ ^
120 to 123; No. 2 spring, 120 to 122. Corn, 75to 75c. Peas, 86 to 91c. Oats, 854 to 3Mc. Rye, 1 Address,
60 to 63c. Barley, 60 to 72c. PROVISIONS—
Butter, creamery, 25 to 27c; Eastern Town
ships, 19 to 22c: B- A M. 18 to 20c; Western, 14 
to 18c. Cheese. 12j to 12jc. Pork, 17 60 to (1800.
Lard, 12 to 121c. Bacon, 13 to lie; hams, 13

Toronto. I Stained Glass for Churches
1 âKîl Public and Private
No. 2, i io to i lo; No. s, ios to 109. Barley, Buildings.StoO^No^s/s^tolic0!* Pe ;̂N^°i, 70 to 7& -pURNISHBD IN THE BEST STYLE 
No. 2,75 to75. Oats, No. 1,32 to 33c; No. 2,34c. Jr and at prices low enough to bring It 
Corn, 00 to 00c. Wool, 00 to 00c, Flour, I within the reach of all.
Superior, 5 00 to 510; extra, 4 80 to 4 85. Bran,
1100 to 11 53. Butter, 12 to 19c. Hogs, street,
7 C7 to 7 00. Barley, (street), 68 to litic. Rye, 
street, 60 to 00c. Wheat, street, spring, 105 to 
111; fall, 1 01 to 1 03. Oatmeal, 6 00 to 0 00.
Cornmeal, 3 75 to 3 90.

OTTAWA.
Correct report made every week

Catholic Record.” i n àm a ma
Spring wheat, $110 to 115 bush.; Oats, 40c ■ Aflr 5* ■*

to 42c bsh; Peas, 70c to 00c bsb; Beans 1.25 to IH KV *T
h; Rye. OOo to 55e bsb; Turnips. 50 to 60c ■* 1^^* /O *

bsb; Carrots, 30 to 40c bsb: Parsnips, 50 to 60c f|N* ■■

per bag, 45 to 65c. Dressed hogs, per 100 Its.,
6 50 to7 50; Beef, per 100 lbs., 5 00 to7 00. But
ter, palls per lb., 18 to 20c; firkins, 18 to20c;
fresh print,22 to 25c. Hams, 14 to 15c. Eggs, . uhji i uuuui n vt ttiuuuuuiu uuu muuhuhj ■ 
fresh per doz.,22 to24c. Chickens, per pair, 40 > WIIAIAW kn abk a CO.

BSlHBS EbSS ssiar*siasssKft«
FIOM. VOMJ)

<iuatet The family boon. DuNONSUCH !0. M. B. A. NOTES. Be:FARM FOR SALE.
Excellent Farm of 115 acres,90 acres cleared, 
bush, for sale cheap. Being lot 8, In the 

concession of the township of McKlllop, 
tied one quarter of a mile from the Irish

man Catholic Church and School. 
John Downey, Dublin O. 272 3w

Pa
The friend of the laundress.

25 NONSUCH ! Priflrst
ill

Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics. ini
NONSUCH! waONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS,
Saves labor and expense. mNONSUCH toi

The only absolutely perfect and harmless 
Washing Compound now In the market.

NONSUCH!
Is what every hotel laundry requires.

NONSUCH!

va:
thi
th.5
hii
Ba

Is what every public laundry should use,
NONSUCH!

toi
hr:

Is what every family wants. or
NONSUCH! ea

wlIs guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
NONSUCH!ST. veone hour what usually takes 

day by the old way.
NONSUCH!

Will not tear or wear out the clothes. No 
labor or fatigue caused by using It.

NONSUCH!

Will wash luR. LEWIS. 12
thtor “ The

or
M00 bs

Once tried commands the approval of all and 
gives satisfaction In every case.

fa
View
English Government 
promptly. It is alleged that French in
terests require that the movement in the 
Soudan be put down without delay, other
wise it may spread to districts which 
would affect French interests.

vc
PlAJmOSTES NONSUCH 1 B.

ti.as directed has never failed to 
please aud satisfy.

When used
ol
soNONSUCH ! rc

Is fur sale by all Grocers.
51NONSUCH ISacrilegious Socialists
alA superb illustrated 91-00 monthly free* 

1 year to all that enclose this ail. to us now 
with 12c. for postage. FLORAL WORLD, 
Highland Park, 111.______________________

TIs manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont.

nil
rc
cc

■DOYS.-A Priest, assisted by a Tutor, re- 
eelves a few boys into his house. Par

ticular care Is taken of backward and deli
cate boys. Terms £55, payable half yearly 
In advance. Address, At- A-, care of D. & J. 
SADLIER & CO., 31 Barclay Street,
York._______________________________ __________
TNMAN CHILDREN.-A Priest living In 
A a pleasant part of England receives chil
dren of parents in India. Address R., care 
of D. A J. SADLIER & CO., 31 Barclay Street, 
New York.

hi

★CANCER p:
tiCAN BE CUBED !

Thousands hear tf'stlmony to the fact. 
Bond for circular giving uartivultus 
Address, T. 7». Mt'MirHAEL, M. D . „ 

63 Niagara Ht., Buffalo, n. i.

\

tlmg m &ZFA.3T YOUR
Water Rates

.I GRAVING DOCK,IS! h
IWi British Columbia.

cbaled TENDERS, addressed to tbe un- 
O derslguod and endorsed “ Tender for 
Graving Dock, B.U.,” will be received at this 
ofllce until Friday, the 8th day of February. 
1881, Inclusively, for the construction and 
completion of the partially finished

mi
BEFORE

*AKlHc
POWDER

i:
THE 15th INSTANT, t

And save 20 per cent, discount.

X. XDAXTXCS,
SECRETARY.

t
Graving Docli at Esquimau Harbor, 

British Columbia,
.. Acnor.liug to plans and specification

<3: ^ seen on and after Monday, the 2ltli Decem-
f 4 her next, at the Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, and on application to the lion. J- 
^f’wsonstonderln,am notified that tenders

ESQUIMAU GttVIlG OH
I ’aeli tender must be accompan led by nn . 

accepted bank cheque for the sum of $< ,5(XMKb 
m; tie payable to the order of the Honorable 
th • Minister of Public Works, which will be 
foi felted if the party decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or II no ■ 
fail to complete the work contracted for. if 
the tender be not accepted the cheque wm * 
bo returned. . , a „„ ü

The Department will not be bound to ac- $ 
t the lowest or any ten 

By orde

to bo

Absolutely Pure. iTitle Powder never variée. A marvel of ^”r, ’̂1^rern.gtJ1l”jg1 
and'earmot be eoM^tf cmupeUtlon with the multitude of low

ïïf&ZFÜSSëi? lho« rs:"îc,
New ’York. _______________

i
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

W All orders for Catholic Family 
Almanacs, Price 25 cts., received last T 
week icill be filled at once. We would 
advise all who icish to get a copy to 
write immediately, enclosing price, the 
demand being such that we find it diffi
cult to keep a stock on hand. See adver- Deparlment or Public works, i 
tisment in another column. Ottawa, 20th Dec., iss). (

HE time for Inspection of Plans aud Spe
cification for tbe completion of tlie 

Graving Dock at Esquimau, British 
bla, Is extended to Thursday, the 17th day ol 
January next, Inclusively; and for receiving 
Tenders to Friday, the 29th day of February. 

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Colu*of

k’H. ENNIS,
Secretary-

273.3w

cep

Secretary. 

273.3w
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, 12th Nov., 1883. s
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